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GAUSSIAN MEASURES AND THE DENSITY THEOREM 
D. PREISS 
Abstract: I t i s shown that there is a Gaussian probabili-
ty measure y in a separable Hilbert space H and a Borel set 
McH with *yCM)< 1 such that 
l i n r(B(xVr)/\M) = x 
almost everywhere. 
Key words: Gaussian measures, Density Theorem. 
Classification: 28A15, 28C20 
If <<A, is an arbitrary locally finite Borel measure in a 
finitely dimensional Banach space B then the following form of 
the Density Theorem holds. Whenever M c B is a Borel set, then 
(See e.g. CBJ,[M],CF, p. 147-150J.) If the assumption of fini-
te dimensionality is dropped, the situation becomes different. 
It was noted in CPU that the Vitali Theorem need not hold if 
B is a separable Hilbert space and ^ is a Gaussian measure. 
In [P21 it was shown that there is a probability measure ^ in 
a separable Hilbert soace and a set M c H with <a(M)-<l such that 
^ •'gfe.w-» <--•••• 
The method used in this example can be generalized to other spa-
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ces. This generalization shows that the validity of the Den­
sity Theorem for all finite Borel measures in a complete se­
parable metric space is equivalent to some notion of finite 
dimensionality of the space. (This result is now prepared for 
publication.) These results, however, do not say anything a-
bout the question of validity of the Density Theorem for Gaus­
sian measures. Here we shall fill this gap by proving the fol­
lowing result. 
Theorem. There is a Gaussian probability measure y in 
a separable Hilbert space H and a Borel set McH with ^ r W ^ l 
such that 
lim ^Sjilx^rffi'
 = 1 V ~ a l m o s t everywhere. 
(B(x,r) denotes the ball with center x and radius r.) 
Note that this implies that the Density Theorem for Gaus­
sian measures in a Hilbert space does not hold even in the sen­
se of Mattila. (See [MA] where general criteria for the vali­
dity of generalized Differentiation Theorems are given.) 
Proof of the theorem. We shall use the following nota­
tion: 
1R denotes the real line, 
if x & !ft then |xl denotes the Euclidean norm of x, 
1C (x,r) denotes the ball with center x and radius r, 
the Lebesgue measure and the k-dimensional Hausdorff measure 














 ? dí£П(x) 
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Before we start with the construction, we shall prove 
some estimates of measures of balls. 
First we deduce a simple estimate of integrals of loga-
ritmically concave functions. 
(1) If f is a positive function on (t »tp)c R , 
t,e\t0,t2) and if log f is concave on <t0,t2) and f (t-̂ -c-f (tQ) 
then 
A ( m0> V
1
 C*1 
/t f (t)dt ^ ( J^J - l) J^ f (t)dt. 
Proof. 
t - t. f(t-) 
log f(t)^log f(t0) + t _ I log J^J for t e{t19t2), 
t - t f(t,) 
log f(t)2 log f(t0) + t , I log Y^J for t G(t0,t1), 
hence 
( J2f(t)dt) (f f̂(t)dt)) -4 
Next we prove the main estimate of the measure of an in-
tersection of a ball with a aet of small measure. 
(2) If ac (0,̂ ) then there are s €(0,1) and c^>0 pos-
sessing the following property; 
Whenever r £<a,|> and x 6 R n with (1 - c-^n2^ |xl <k 
£ (1 + c-^n* then 
1 1 c n l 
7n(Kn(x,m
5)\ K^O.sn5)) ̂  (e X - l)"17'n(Kn(x,m
?)). 
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Proof. There are e > 0, cT •< 1 and s ,s e (1 - a,l)> 
s < s t such that o ' 
2(c2 + r 2 ) - ( s 2 + s2) N 
0 <-: ' " g 2 2 2 2 T ~ ^ whenever ee \ l - e ,1 + e / 4c r - (c + r - a_) o 
and r£\a ,£> . Choose c^e (0,j) such that c-, + 1 - a < s 0 t 
C-L-C e , 1 + a - c 1 > s , \ + 4(1 , c ) < ^ | and 
5 f&l*-*0)&-& - l) -£ C^ 1 - I)" 1 for each natural m. 
Since yn is invariant with respect to rotations it suffices 
1 
to prove the assertion for x = (0,0,... ,0,cm ) where 1 - c-̂  £. 
-^c-^1 + c-̂  Then (see lFf Theorem 3.2.12J) 
1 1 
rn(Kn(xfpn
,r)N 1^(0,8^)) = 
_ n curi»& - l t 2 1 
*&*)*f4 e 2 # n~XHy £(Rn;lyl= t , ly - x U r n 2 l ) d t = 
_ a (e+*W* , £ ^ 
« i ( 2 j f ) ? / 4 e** * B - 1 ( -CyeR I 1 ; | y i= t9%4 yf-^r
2n -
Since 
^ » • ^ » - ( f 2 » * ? 2 ! ^ * 2 ) 2 - » <*2 - (c-r)2BK(9^?2n - 1 2 ) A 
*t2 í * ^ ) 2 * *2Íi • srrf^))2-5 4 t ) 2 - - ha™ 
i *•£ »2i-- /2 
"J i» . ( l - i % i t ) «-t^íy^ÍA^Í-n-i«©,^)). 
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Hence 
1 1 _ n 
7 n (K n (x ,ra
? ) \ Kn(0,sn
2))^|(25r ) ^ ^ ( K ^ O , ! ) ) 
(c-i-JtWa-
^ f(t)at, 
^ j , ±£. f "5 o 9 \ _ i * \ n—JL 
where f ( t ) = e~ * (r2n - ( c n + ̂  " t j J " ^ for 
t e ( ( c - r)n , (c + r)n*)„ 
Since log f i s concave and 
1 
intr *(***) - B(m
2 m2^ M n - 1 iAff 4c
2r2 - (c2 + r2 - s 2 ) 2 ^ 
l 0 g r ^ " 5 ( 8 ° ~ * > + "IT l 0 g 4 e V . Jc4 + r * . . j j i ~ 
^ ( s Q - s ) ^ 4 c V - (c* + r
2 - s*>2 ~ 
. n ( 2 2. + n- l ( 2 2, 2(c
2 • r2) - ( s 2 + s 2 ) 
^ | ( s 2 - s2) -t-§<s2 - s 2 ) c T ^ - ^ n ( s - s 0 ) ( l - o D , 
we may use (1) to obtain 
Cc+*)J / i n ( s - s 0 ) ( W ) \ - l Ce+î *̂ 
jf f ( t ) d t ^ / e < r ° - l ) J 4 f(t)dt. 
.fcrv* * <c->t>W* 
Hence 
^ n (K n (x,rn
? ) \K n (0 ,sn^))^ (e
C i n - l ) " 1 ^ f ' tf*"1^^ 
«**W* c,n , - 5 ^ ^ - i t 2 
(0,1)) f < f ( t ) d t ^ ( e x - l )" 1(2 .Jf) 2 J e * 
'3€n"14y elf\nf-|yt = t , ly - i U r n
? l dt » 
1 
* (e x - 1) x r n ( I^U f pn^) ) . 
We shall need also the following estimate of the "typi-
cal radius" of a ball. 
3) If X > 0 and q>l then there are a) > 0 and c 2>0 
possessing the following property: 
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Whenever 2-5-n^m-^qn are n a t u r a l numbers, ii • II i s a 
norm i n f\m such t ha t t II • II > I • I , 
z x 6 E
n such t h a t | n 2 ^ I z j -£ i n 5 , 
1 1 
z 2 6 R
m such t h a t f m2-£ U 2 \ - £ ^ n? f 
1 
s 6 (G,£ n*> , and 
A o 6 s - f ( x l f x 2 ) 6 R
n .*IR®. I x x - z j
2 + J x 2 - z 2 »
2 ^ s 2 f 
I X-, - Z.̂ 1 -£ oO s ) f 
then 
Proof. Let B(z?,t) denote the ball in (IR
m, II • II ) With 
center z, and radius t. If 0 < m <" cj_ ̂ 1 then 
C ° 1 
(AJ wi-» rJSH*2M -1 x, - z/>
 5» i r . ^ 
ran 
°n+m . *ft»™fr 
Tn+m ° Г ЗДW> ГШ(B(«2І ( в
2 -Ix^ - z / ) ' ) ) d y ^ ) 
- J a ^ i - % s ) 2 + I d z ^ +<i>os)
2 
r r - "̂  ix \ 2 
V^,^) ťCvtf-V^I*)*) e 2 d ^ m ( x 2 ) d ^ n ( x l > 
V*-i»«>oA> 8c«a,Cip.»v«fl
a)*) e ^ 2 d & m ( x 2 ) d ^"(x-^) 
2 |z 1 lc t> 0 s 
* e 1 
/ / tf-U^ ^ ^ — ( V ^ > i d í ^ d S C ^ ) 
B£^t)Bfc^»> 1 1 2 >r 
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Since, for 0__s_=s and x 2 € B ( z 2 , s ) , i t holds 
| | i 2 + | U 2 - z 2 ) |
2 - ix 2 I
 2 U l x 2 - z2 i - ^ (\z2 + | (x2 
- z 2 ) i+ | x 2 | ) £ 2 t : (s-s)( )z 2 l + t s ) , 
we obtain -» 
r n+m U a > ) 2 j *l} w 0
s + 2 r ( 1 - ° o ) ? ) 8 ( i z2i + t^s) 
(A, ) ~ e 
^ti-w, ы0 
m - h*f / ( в 2 - I xг - z x l 2 ) ? / e " ^ 2 " dáßШ(x2)dtf " ( x ^ ) 
_ i , л 
/ (s 2 - Ix, - z,|2ř~ мf * ~
 ? daЄш(x,)dS£-(x,) 
B^^ì ^" X бĆ^,*) 2 -
1 -
гiz^i^в+гcd-d-öo^вdzзi + iíв) .£ ( 1 " г > t П " đ t 
- e ZГ ñî 
S0 d - t
2 ) ? t n _ 1 dt 
Moreover, 
m 2 2 
( l - a Y 2 ) 7 ^ " " 1 m , l - o ) 2 ^ n-1 , o z , m «>o~ °> A 
log ^ m — « ? l o * ^ • - T l o * ~ ^ 2 - 7 T ^ * 
( l - ^ 2 ) * ^ 1 ° ° ° 
n - 1 O > 2 - C J 2 ^ , 2 n - 1 m G> 2 N 
2 <i>0 V 4>0 / / V 2n- 2n 1 - co* / 
/ <s ) \ 2 \ / 1 Q to* N 
-= - n ( l - I ) J =--«• | • Hence, i f o^ i s s u f f i c i -
l o>0'A 4 2 1 - < y
2 / ° 




(V , Jto0^(l-(l-«2>')(q^t)n f jy VI 
j ^ - j ^ e Ve - i ; . 
Tn+m ° 
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Prom th i s inequality we see that , to prove the asser-
t i o n , i t suf f i ces to choose o>0>Q such that 
2 1 1 
o 
1 q Ö« ^ 3 . 2 ,? w t -* ;> - and - (co + t'(l-(l-<-J>*) )(q* + 1 ) < — 
4 2 1 -<ag 9 2 ° ° 24 
and to put o = ^ <soQ and to find c 2 > 0 such that 
51 n 
—w -*(e ^ - 1) \ 
T2 n e1^ - l 
Pinally we show the following simple well-known estima-
te of Gaussian measure (see e.g. f 3D). 
(4) There is c^>-0 such that 
J - < yníx € IRn; | lx I - n2 I 2 ocl £ - i and 
cc 
C3CT 
for each natural number n, each oc >- t) and each z € K n with 
III - 1. 
Proof. Follows from the Chebyshev inequality and from 
1 
the fact that J (lx\ - i V d r n ( x ) a n d / «x,z>)2d rn(xl 
are bounded by Some absolute constant. 
Now we shall construct the desired example. 
v 
Put n-j. =- 10 and choose # >• 0 such that 
2(6 +^-2^ 10 )-£ ̂ . For t * 10 and q - 11 find c*> and c2 ac-
cording to (3). Put a » CJ |/jĵ  and find s and c ^ j according 
c-» «. .^ 
to (2). Let Y^ be so large that • -> » .S*. 10 *< 1. 
0 (1 - s) z ***o 
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oO 
L e t x = jj\ m' t T * ^ g ^ T n • Then H = { x £ Xj 
2L 10 I xkl < <x> ? i s a H i l b e r t space with the norm 
oo \ X 
llxll « ( ^ 1 0 ~ 2 k | x k l
2 / 7 and T ( H ) = 1 (see EQ3). 
I f z e H and r > 0 denote 
B k ( z , r ) - { x € H ; ^ 1 0 -
2 p | x p - z p l
2 ^ r 2 J , 
B J c (z , r ) = ( X G H ; S 1 0 " 2 p l x n - z n |
2 ^ r 2 5 , and 
fr*Jfa P P 
k f t 
B ( z , r ) = B ° ( z , r ) . 
1 f" 
Let U ---CxeHj I x ^ l - s a ^ -?° r some k > k } . Then, accord-
ing to ( 4 ) , tf(M) **- 2 ^ — < 1. We s h a l l show t h a t 
k*\ U - S )
2 n k 
W M n B ( z , r ) ) 
l im == 1 
K->0 + T ( B ( z , r ) ) 
fo r 3* almost every z e H . 
Let e > 0 such t h a t s < w c, and 4 ( 2 e + e ) ^ 10 p . £ 
* x f H 
/ 2 c . oo c,n. , 
£ & . Denote e k = max ( T~^k 1° » <
e - D » 
( e ^ * * - l ) " 1 ) . I f E ^ f i { z s H ; (1~ e ) n | ^ | z p U (1+ e ) n | fo r 
a l l p £ k } then yC-S) s 1 according to (4) and the Borel-Can-
t e l i lemma. 
Let z c E . There i s k^> kQ such t ha t (1 - j c , )
2 n-̂  -£ 
-6 I SjJ2-*- (1 + ^ c-j^)2 n k fo r a l l k £ k . Hence t h e r e i s k 2 > k 1 
such that 
(5) (1 - c i ) 2^ e °P sa .» V
 a*(1 * c i ) 2 ^ "> 
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for all kz kP. We may also assume that et < 1. 
Let r;>0. If r is sufficiently small then 
26 10~(k+1> + 2 S 10*"p^ r2^ 2^ 10~k + 2 S 10~p 
for some k2k0. Put 
d 1 
roc s te2~<*2€> 10~ ( k + 1) ) for <*e < 0,1>, 
1 
r (x) « ( r 2 - ^ 2 1 0 "
2 p l x p - zpl
 2 ) 2 for xe B k + 2 U , r ) , 
1 
a(x) - ( g л 1 0 -
2 p l x p - z p l
2 ) ? , and 
F « r - 1 
b(x) « ( 1 0 k ( r 2 - a 2 ( x ) ) ) ? f o r x e H , a (x)£ r . 
First note that if I .xj £ (1 + eOn* and |<x ,z >l -̂  
1 
^ «- n nl z nl f o r a l l p>k+2 then § 10"2 p lxn - z \
 2 .£ 
P P <p**9i+2. P P 
^ 2 2 10~p + 4 ( 2 e + e 2 ) S 1 0 ~ p ^ r 2 - a ' 1 0 " ( k + 1 ) - r 2 . 
ftftlM-a its*Jk+2 •-. 
Hence (4) implies 
T ( X s B
k + 2 ( z > r 1 ) ) - i ^ ^ | + 2 1 0 - P ^ e k + 2 . 
Consequently, y ( B ( z , r ) ) » / T ( B k + l ( z > r ( x > > >d T (x> -
* f T ( ^ + i ( 8 t r ( x > > > d T ( * > + T ( X N B k + 2 ( " » ' i > > # 
Bfc+2fe,^) 1 
, T ( B v + 1 ( Z | ( ^ i o -
( k + 1 > ) ^ ; - / r ( B k + i ( z ' r ( x > > > d r ( x > • 
+ — - - - - — r < B k + 2 ( - , r 1 > > - r ( B ] £ + 1 < - , ( 6 i o -
( k + 1 > > » -* 
1 " ek+2 
* (1 + - i l S i ) J r(Bk + 1(»,r(x)))dy(x) = 
1 " ^+2 fc^V*^ 
- 19r 
> H 7 *£? ~? i-t»2k, . 2 
If i s . 2 L n4 then TL^m^qn. and **.;£ 10 *
J^*|:c«t*> 
**& 3 * * iSt z 
> . ^ I x 4 l
2 . Hence, according to C3) Cits assumptions follow 
from (5)) , T v m { y %frfeoiH
 j , ^ l O - ^ ^ . - j - . j l 2 * »2 , 
c 0 n v T Jfe+i n 4 
|y k - *kl - o « U ( e
 2 * - i r V n ^ i * * £ ^ K J , 
^ 10-2:j+2k| _ z i2^ s 2j f o r e a c h 8 6 w 1 1J> . since 
102k r 2 ( x ) ^ 1 0 2 k r 2 ^ 1 10k s ( 1 ^ 2 f o p x 6 B ( z > r ) f i t follows 
that 
7-ty€Bk+1(z,rCx));lyk - zkl £ 10* a>r(x)| ^ £ k x (B k + 1 (z , r (x ) ) ) . 
Moreover, for x€ B(z,r)n Bk + 2(z,r1) we have i o "
( k + 1 ) ^ ^ 
p 
-£r (x). Hence, 
1 
T { y e B k + 1 ( z , r ( x ) ) ; l y k - z k U 10
k<-> (er 10" ( k + 1 ))5J ^ 
- 6 k T ^ + i ( z » r ^ ) ^ a n d 
TCBCz,r)nB
k+2Cz,r1)) - f ^CBk+1Cz,rCx)))d TCx)£ 
*(1 - e^*"1 / T<£ ycBj^Mz.rCx)); I yk - zki > 
riOko>C^10- ( k + 1 ))7? d^Cx) * CI - e k r
X
T i x € B C z , r ) i aCx)-* 
z r ^ $ « (l - ek)"
1 / r * y * H ; 10'
2 k | y k - z k .
2 £ 
6r2 - a2Cx)} dTCx) • (1 - e^"
1 / T tf^ Czk, 




Since b(x)^ (10kr2)^- | and since b(x) > ClOkCr2- r 2)) ? » 
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co l /ij^ r af we i n f e r from (2) t h a t 
1 
/ /1 * vVk , b ( x l n * ) } d * ( x ) -
1 
- a --k)-1 r ?, n , J T n ^ K n v ( ^ , M x ) ^ 
1 
nK^ ( 0 , 8 » | ) ) d y ( x ) ^ ( l - e k ) " "
1
r (B(z , r ) n M). 
Combining these estimates we obtain 
T(B(z, r )nM)> (1 - e k + 2 ) ( l - 6 k )
2 ^ B ( z , r ) . 
If r is small then k is large, hence ek, £ k + 2 are small. 
this implies that 
v&(z,r)nM) 
lia - = 1. 
+ -*°+ y(B(z,r)> 
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